We believe there is no hospital physician in this metropolis, who labour9 more strenuously to convert a public institution into an instrument for increasing knowledge and alleviating human sufferings, than the author of the work under review.
Besides his excellent translation of Blumenbach's Physiology, Dr In the case neither of the pleura nor pericardium, do they in general produce the slightest inconvenience. I have seen the whole pericardium so coheren that its cavity was entirely abolished, and yet the symptoms which had beejj present were exactly commensurate with the organic disease of the heart vvhic existed at the same time, and had certainly no relation to the adhesion. I c'an' not say I ever observed a symptom produced, except in one case, and there a single thick adhesion extended along the front of the heart. In the supine p0*' ture this must have been dragged down by the subjacent heart, and must tended to drag the pericardium of the front of the chest with it, and to suspe" the heart, so that the parietal and cardiac pericardium at their points of uni"11 with it must have put upon the stretch. The patient accordingly had been u?' 
